Background
==========

The prevalence of heavy alcohol use among young adults and its associated health related consequences has become a great public health concern in most Western countries \[[@B1]\]. The percentage of heavy drinkers is particularly high among college students \[[@B2]-[@B5]\] and those who are affiliated with fraternities and sororities \[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. In the Netherlands, a substantial number of young adults engages in heavy alcohol use \[[@B3]\]. Heavy alcohol use can have detrimental short and long-term health related consequences for young adults, including risky sexual behaviour \[[@B9]\], brain damage \[[@B10]\], problematic alcohol use in adulthood \[[@B11]\], liver damage \[[@B12]\], and various types of cancer \[[@B1]\]. Heavy drinking among young adults and its social and economic burden highlights an urgent need to develop alcohol prevention programs targeted at 18 to 24 year olds. Nevertheless, current alcohol prevention programs in the Netherlands pay surprisingly little attention to young adults\' drinking patterns. The study described in this protocol will test the effectiveness of a web-based brief alcohol intervention aimed at reducing alcohol use among heavy drinking college students aged 18 to 24 years old.

Previous studies have found that web-based brief alcohol interventions or individual single-session interventions without therapeutic guidance can be effective in reducing heavy alcohol use among young adults and students \[[@B13]-[@B19]\]. Originally, brief alcohol interventions were delivered using conventional methods, such as face-to-face \[[@B20],[@B21]\] and postal mail methods \[[@B22]\]. Recently, interventions have been delivered electronically via computer programs \[[@B17]\] and Internet \[[@B16],[@B23]\]. This web-based approach may have a number of advantages over the more traditional delivery methods. First, heavy drinkers are generally not interested in any type of treatment because they either do not think of themselves as heavy drinkers or they do not recognize that their drinking patterns may cause serious health risks; therefore, they use interventions without therapeutic involvement rather than group and individual counselling treatments to address their drinking behaviour \[[@B13]\]. Second, web-based brief alcohol interventions allow easy access to large audiences. Third, such interventions allow participants to access the intervention at their own convenience, which may enhance participants\' feelings of privacy and anonymity. Fourth, these types of interventions are brief; therefore, less time-consuming and easier to implement. Finally, tailored information can be provided in an automated, cost-effective and flexible way \[[@B24]\]. Therefore, web-based brief alcohol interventions may be particularly suitable for our target population, especially considering that the majority of young adults in Western countries have access to the Internet and make frequent use of Internet technologies \[[@B25],[@B26]\].

Objectives and hypotheses
-------------------------

The objective of our study is to assess the effectiveness of the web-based brief alcohol intervention What Do You Drink (WDYD) among heavy drinking college students aged 18 to 24 years old. The effectiveness of the intervention will be tested at one month and six months after the intervention. In total, five pre-tests and 26 post-tests will be assessed weekly using Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) \[[@B27]\]. We expect that a larger percentage of participants in the intervention condition will drink within the normative limits of the Dutch National Health Council for low-risk drinking \[[@B28]\] compared to the control condition as a direct result of the intervention. This means that their consumption will not exceed a mean heavy alcohol use consumption of more than 14 or 21 glasses of standard alcohol units per week for females and males, respectively and/or, in case of binge drinking, five or more glasses of standard alcohol units on one drinking occasion at least once per week within one month and six months after the intervention. One standard alcohol unit contains ten grams of ethanol. Moreover, it is hypothesized that participants in both arms of the intervention would reduce their mean weekly alcohol consumption and frequency of binge drinking; although, it is expected that the exposure to the WDYD web-based brief alcohol intervention will be more effective compared to no intervention.

Methods/Design
==============

Trial design
------------

The effectiveness of the web-based brief alcohol intervention for heavy drinking college students will be tested in a two-arm parallel group randomized controlled trial. Participants will comprise 908 heavy drinking college students aged 18 to 24 years old. They will be randomly assigned to either the experimental (*N*= 454: web-based brief alcohol intervention) or control condition (*N*= 454: no intervention).

Participants
------------

A convenience sampling strategy will be used to recruit participants from Higher Professional Education (HBO) Institutions and Universities in the Netherlands. We will recruit participants by distributing flyers at the HBO Institutions and Universities and sending e-mails with information about the study to college students. Respondents will be given an e-mail address to obtain additional information about the study. Then, they will be invited to complete an online screening questionnaire to establish whether they fulfil the inclusion criteria. The online screening questionnaire contains items on demographic characteristics, alcohol use, and willingness to change drinking behaviour. To fulfil the inclusion criteria participants have to: 1) be between 18 and 24 years old, 2) report heavy drinking in the past six months, 3) be willing to change alcohol consumption, 4) have access to the Internet, and 5) sign an informed consent. Heavy drinking is defined based on the above-mentioned definition of heavy alcohol use and binge drinking, and it differs across participants\' sex. Participants should be either heavy alcohol users and/or binge drinkers to fulfil the inclusion criteria. College students showing symptoms of alcohol abuse or dependence, that is an AUDIT score of 20 or above \[[@B29]\], and/or receiving treatment for alcohol-related problems, will be excluded from the sample. Participants satisfying the inclusion criteria will be invited by e-mail to electronically sign the informed consent containing information about confidentiality, voluntary participation, and human subject protections. Approval for the design and data collection was already obtained from the Ethical Committee (ECG) of the Faculty of Social Sciences of Radboud University Nijmegen in the Netherlands.

Interventions
-------------

The web-based brief alcohol intervention, What Do You Drink (WDYD), aims to detect and reduce heavy drinking of young adults who are willing to decrease their alcohol consumption, preferably below the Dutch guidelines for low-risk drinking. The intervention is based on Motivational Interviewing \[[@B30]\] and parts of the I-Change model \[[@B31]\] and focuses predominantly on the action phase of the behaviour change process. Knowledge, social norms, and self-efficacy are embedded as the most changeable determinants of behaviour change (Voogt CV, Poelen EAP, Kleinjan M, Engels RCME: The development of a web-based brief alcohol intervention in reducing heavy drinking among college students: An Intervention Mapping approach, submitted).

The theoretical underpinning of web-based brief alcohol interventions is based on the literature on Motivational Interviewing \[[@B30]\] and social influence \[[@B32]\]. Motivational Interviewing, \"a client-centred, directive method for enhancing intrinsic motivation to change by exploring and resolving ambivalence\" \[[@B30]\], includes goal setting and action planning components \[[@B33]\]. A basic element in these types of interventions is the presentation of discrepant personal information to increase an individual\'s motivation to change or modify his or her behaviour \[[@B23]\]. A web-based brief alcohol intervention could present this discrepancy in two parts: a screening procedure and personalized feedback that is based on the screening outcomes. Topics that are addressed in the screening and the personalized feedback include personal drinking profile, risk factors, and normative comparisons. The inclusion of normative feedback is based on theory about social influence \[[@B32]\]. This type of feedback offers comparative information about personal drinking levels and drinking levels of a relevant comparison group, such as same-sex peers \[[@B23]\]. The use of personalized feedback implies that the intervention is \"tailored\" to the individuals\' personal situation. Tailored interventions might be more effective than general interventions because the receiver of the intervention identifies him or herself with the personal-related information and pays more attention to the message and because they contain more relevant and less redundant information compared to general interventions \[[@B34]\].

The first part of WDYD focuses on the motivation phase of the behaviour change process and contains a homepage and a screening test with personalized feedback. The principle of a screening procedure with personalized feedback on alcohol-related knowledge and social norms has been shown effective when used in web-based brief alcohol interventions \[[@B15],[@B16],[@B19],[@B35]\]. The screening test includes items addressing participants\' name, sex, age, education level, weight, alcohol use, willingness to change alcohol consumption, average expenses on consumed alcohol beverages, and descriptive social norms. After completing the screening test, participants will receive personalized feedback that will depend on their answers to the questions on the screening test. The feedback will be tailored to participants\' sex, alcohol intake, and perceived social norm. It will provide 1) advice about drinking according to the guidelines of the Dutch National Health Council, recommending that men should not drink more than two glasses alcohol per day and women one glass alcohol per day \[[@B28]\]. Further, it will provide information about 2) the amount of glasses of standard alcohol units that the participant consumed in the last year, with estimates of the number of calories consumed, the amount of weight added because of drinking, and the amount of money spent on drinking. Lastly, it will depict 3) a bar chart comparing the number of glasses of standard alcohol units per week that participants think their same-sex peers consume with the number of glasses of standard alcohol units per week that participants\' same-sex peers actually consume. The comparative data of the descriptive social norms from a proximal reference group will be retrieved from alcohol prevalence estimates for the same-sex groups found in a nationally representative sample of the general population \[[@B36]\]. After receiving personalized feedback, participants will be offered access to the second part of the intervention via a registration and sign-up procedure.

The second part of WDYD focuses on the action phase of the behaviour change process, with a general goal of reducing heavy drinking. Specific proximal (short-term) goals, also called action plans, are found to be more effective compared to distal (long-term) goals \[[@B33]\]. Therefore, participants will be prompted to make decisions about the maximum amount of glasses of standard alcohol units they want to drink on every day of the week at a given point of time, preferably within the limits of low-risk drinking.

In addition to goal setting and action planning, the WDYD intervention will include self-efficacy. A substantial number of studies have indicated that adolescents with low self-efficacy for avoiding heavy drinking in social situations are more likely to engage in heavy drinking \[[@B37]-[@B39]\]. Therefore, WDYD focuses on strengthening participants\' drinking refusal self-efficacy \[[@B40]\] by proving tips to resist alcohol in different drinking situations, which is expected to lead to behavioural change to succeed and maintain drinking goals. Participants will be asked to choose three out of the twelve provided drinking situations (derived from the Young\'s drinking refusal self-efficacy questionnaire (DRSEQ-RA: \[[@B38],[@B41]\])). Subsequently, participants will be asked to give a rationale why they find it hard to resist alcohol in the three chosen drinking situations.

Finally, several tips will be offered for each of the chosen drinking situations to help participants cope with these situations in order to succeed and maintain general and specific drinking goals.

Intervention conditions
-----------------------

Participants will be randomly assigned to either the experimental condition - exposure to the WDYD intervention - or the control condition - no intervention.

Data collection
---------------

An overview of measurements is given in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The baseline assessment and pre-tests (one month before the intervention) are already collected in January 2011. The post-tests data will be obtained from weekly EMA measurements collected over 26 fixed time points following the intervention, that is, from February until August 2011, with a final follow-up in November 2011. Every Monday, participants will report 1) the number of glasses of standard alcohol units they drank during each day of that week, 2) the frequency of binge drinking within that week, and 3) the frequency of drinking and their ability to resist 26 different drinking situations during that week. Attitudes, self-efficacy, subjective norms and alcohol expectancies will be measured at baseline, immediately after the intervention, and one and six months after the intervention. In addition, a cost-effectiveness evaluation will be conducted along with the RCT, with follow-ups at baseline and one and six months. After completing the final follow-up, all participants will receive a monetary reward of hundred euro.
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Outcomes
--------

The primary outcome measure will be the percentage of participants who drink within the normative limits of the Dutch National Health Council for low-risk drinking. Thereby, their mean consumption rate cannot exceed 14 or 21 glasses of standard alcohol units per week for females and males, respectively, and/or five or more glasses of standard alcohol units on one drinking occasion at least once per week within one month and six months after the intervention. In addition, reductions in mean weekly alcohol consumption and frequency of binge drinking will also be included as primary outcome measures.

Weekly alcohol consumption will be measured with the Dutch version of the Alcohol Weekly Recall \[[@B42]\]. Respondents will be asked to indicate retrospectively how many glasses of standard alcohol units they consumed in the last seven days. To ensure standardized responses, an overview of standard units for various beverages will be provided. The frequency of binge drinking will be measured by asking respondents how often they consumed five or more glasses of standard alcohol units on one drinking occasion at least once per week in the past week. They will be asked to respond on a 7-point scale ranging from (1) \"never\" to (7) \"every day\".

Weekly EMA will be employed in the pre-tests and post-tests to assess the secondary outcome measures. EMA is a generic term encompassing various research methods that utilize repeated measurements to assess people\'s current or very recent states or behaviours in their natural environments according to strategically selected moments in time \[[@B27]\]. One of the advantages of EMA is that it contains measures that are ecologically more valid, as data are collected in real-world environments. The most relevant advantage of EMA is that it reduces bias due to memory effects because it assesses the participants\' most recent alcohol use instead of asking them to recall their past alcohol consumption. This enhances the validity of self-reports \[[@B43]\]. Scholars who have employed EMA using different designs showed that EMA is a useful methodology for assessing drinking patterns \[[@B44]\].

Sample size
-----------

The sample size for our study will be based on a power calculation for detecting an increase in the percentage of participants showing low-risk drinking (i.e., who do not show heavy drinking) after one month of 42% in the experimental group versus 31% in the control group (Boon B, Risselada A, Huiberts A, Smit F: Reduced alcohol consumption in male adults due to a one time computer tailored advice: A randomised controlled trial, in press). When using a 2-sided test at alpha = 0.05, a power of (1-beta) = 0.80, and expecting a worst case scenario of 30% loss-to-follow-up after randomization, we will need a total sample size of 908 respondents (*N*= 454 per condition).

Randomization
-------------

An independent researcher of the Behavioural Science Institute will randomly assign participants to the experimental and the control condition before baseline assessment. Randomization will be carried out centrally using a blocked randomization scheme (block size 4), and it will be stratified by sex and education level, as the Dutch guidelines for low-risk drinking differ for men and women.

Statistical methods
-------------------

To test the effectiveness of the web-based brief alcohol intervention, significantly more participants in the experimental condition would need to fulfil the criteria for low-risk drinking at one and six months follow-up compared to participants in the control condition; therefore, we will employ binomial statistical analyses to assess differences between the control and experimental conditions. Logistic regression models in SPSS and/or Mplus will be analyzed to test how the intervention relates to aggregated measures of drinking one month, three months, and six months after the intervention as well as at the final follow-up. The effect sizes as well as confidence intervals will be reported to determine both the magnitude and effect of the web-based brief alcohol intervention on heavy drinking. In addition, we will test whether age, sex, and drinking status moderate the main effect of the intervention on heavy drinking. We are also interested in possible mediators in the relation between the web-based brief alcohol intervention and alcohol consumption. Using SPSS and/or Mplus, we will test whether attitudes, social norms, and self-efficacy (ASE-model) could mediate the main effect because WDYD focuses predominantly on the latter two alcohol-related cognitions. The EMA data will comprise a large number of observations for each participant, making it possible to examine alcohol use of each participant over time. Therefore, in addition to the binomial statistical analyses, we will examine the effect of the intervention on trajectories and growth curves of alcohol consumption \[[@B45]\]. The EMA enables us to examine specific point in time at which the intervention is most successful and its effect size starts decreasing. Further, HLM survival analyses will be conducted to test the efficacy of the intervention. Moreover, a cost-effectiveness evaluation will be carried out.

Discussion
==========

The present study protocol presents two-arm parallel group randomized controlled trial evaluating the effectiveness of the WDYD intervention for 18 to 24 years old college students. WDYD aims to detect and reduce heavy drinking of young adults, preferably below the Dutch guidelines for low-risk drinking. It is hypothesized that reductions in mean weekly alcohol consumption and frequency of binge drinking will occur in both arms, but exposure to the WDYD web-based brief alcohol intervention will be more effective compared to no intervention.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

The first strength of the WDYD intervention is that it incorporates elements of theory on Motivational Interviewing and social influence, which have been proven to be effective when used in web-based brief alcohol interventions aimed at reducing heavy drinking among students \[[@B13]-[@B17],[@B19]\]. Second, WDYD is a tailored web-based brief alcohol intervention that may offer a more beneficial approach compared to the traditionally delivered interventions, especially for young adults \[[@B23]\]. Third, the use of EMA measurements in the study reduces recall bias, which enhances the validity of self-reports \[[@B43]\]. A limitation of the study is that the behaviour of young adults will be based entirely on self-report measures, which may be subject to over- or underreporting of alcohol use due to social desirability \[[@B46]\]. However, evidence suggests that self-report measures of alcohol use are reliable and valid when confidentially is assured \[[@B47],[@B48]\]. In addition, participants will not be explicitly informed about the selection variables in order to avoid stigmatization. However, selecting participants and providing accurate study information to the participants is a general ethical issue with targeted interventions \[[@B49]\].

Implications for practice
-------------------------

The insights that will be obtained from the WDYD effectiveness study will be communicated to scientists and health professionals. Moreover, if proven effective, the WDYD intervention will be further implemented in existing alcohol prevention initiatives. The collaboration with the Trimbos Institute (Netherlands Institute of Mental Health and Addiction) provides a high potential to ensure effective distribution of information and an adequate large-scale implementation, since WDYD can be easily incorporated in their materials and programs.

Conclusion
==========

This study has described a study protocol for testing an intervention aimed at reducing heavy drinking among college students. Evaluation of the intervention will provide insights into the effectiveness of WDYD and the precursors of alcohol use among college students aged 18 to 24 year olds.
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